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With a view toward higher
These
oblation of college activities and
favor
in
trend
a
particularly
specilization of Civil Service tia
ing, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, pre
of San Jose State, sets
the college aims and probable
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developments for 1936 to all returning students.
CIVIL SERVICE INCREASE
In expressing the plans roc
greater developments of training
for those students aiming at, Civil
Service employment, 1)1.. Atticguarric is attempting to corn:bile
college education wit Ii t he t owing
desire for Civil Service education.
It has been hoped that the acquisition of the San Jose High
school would be an event of 191(3,
but sanction of the Het would have
In come from the State Legislat raw
Which will not meet again till
January, 1937.
FURTHER HOPES
Other developments sometime 1,
the future which appear plausii,
to Dr. MacQuarrie are the ,
Blanton of master’s degrees
elementary education majors, the
enlargement of the police school
into a special four-year
department
rather than the present two-year
technical course, and the erection
Of a dormitory on
a cooperative

\LIFORNIA,

Made

Alas! Snorts Ed
Loses Mazuma

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

"Give a man a horse he Can
nit,, give a man a book he can
,art, give a man a girl he eon
-iive, -but. egad." says Dick Ber1 vanillas, sports editor, "don’t magiimilmoualy present it man’s lost
w Alter minus the $60 it once contained."
OH, OH! ONAY OUGHOAY
The noble scribe attended a local
er last Sunday night, and fed-wing true to journalistic type,
,I rove blithely along after the
;how in search of refreshment.
Seeing a likely spot, he stopped,
gave his order, and when the bill
was presented, reached into a
pocket for a wallet which didn’t
appear.
He ,was obliged to call on a
ariarby (rand, narrowly averting’
the unpleasant task of washing
many glasses.
AH, SWEET REVENGE
The poor editor returned to the
theater all of a dither, was told
that everything was: all right, the
wallet had been turned in at the
box office, and all was rosy. But
the kind person who had returned
rare
iiiimerty. hail first
been NO Illi,1:1!YrIl! !!
:l!!
er the theme; the !.Ird-,:1111,0
dollars which win, to have
yone., editor Ihrounli another
quarter of school.
The FA Toroiles. rionemliecing
the
Annul Abductor- iirtident
:mirk Strict’! Iv. and say. "Crime
tkits not pay."

Start For
Theatron Drama
Tickets for "The Guardsman,"
famous modern comedy by Molnar,
to he given a special presentation
1 January 16 and 17 by Theatron,
honorary dramatic society of San
Jose Players, go on sale today
during the noon hour in front of

\;i1.1V.

San

RV 0-

Jose

High School Sale Also
Authorized By Vote

193"

News
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S1N JOSE FLASHES Tooth And Cla
J,mriary 24, 1935Barry
E.
Bering, mathematics instructor,
dies.
February 3 Spartan baseball
team beats S.F.U. 10-7.
February 9Same team beats
Stanford 6-5,
February 22- Student Ray
Verifier produces first photo-engraving for Spartan Daily. Activity later curtailed on orders
from Sacramento.
March 18H. C. MacDonald,
for twelve years head of the
Men’s Physical Education Department, resigns to be succeeded by football Coach Dudley DeGroot.
April 20Jimmy
Stockdale
beats Milton Holt of Fresno
State over 220 yards in 21.1
seconds.
May 12Dr. Bruce
George,
health department physician, is
killed in an automobile accident
near Mountain View.
June 4 Governor Merriam
puts official O.K. on name
change. San JtoSC State College
now full title.
July 15San Jose State resigns from Far Western Conference and announces a "help
the athlete" policy which brings
the school national publicity.
September 1 College officials
arinnlinCe the placement of 345
teachers for the fiscal year ending September 1. This represents
an increase of 20 over the previous year.
October 1Co-operative living
plan for thirty students instigated.
November 15 -"El Toro," first
campus humor magazine in
seven years, makes its appearance.
November 16Spartan football team snaps out of losing
streak to upset Nevada 20-6 in
Homecoming game.
S a n Diego
November 28
State is beaten 24-9 in thrilling
Thanksgiving Day game.
December 7San Jose’s first
Hawaiian football invasion is a
success as Kameliameha school
and alumni team is beaten 22-7
before a record Shrine Benefit
crowd of 17,000 people in Hono-

latter looms as Morris Dailey auditorium.
more
basis. This
livi41 probable
than it did before
ARP% CLANCY LEADS
the cooperative
eating plan instiSeats for the play, to he protuted last quarter
proved so sucduced in the Little Theater under
cessful.
Mr. Hugh Gillis,
How many of these changes feral the direction of
lulu.
in
30p Arps and Jim Clancy
with
lrnprovements will occur in
December 30 People of San
1936 the leading roles, will be sold at
still highly
to
problematical, ac- 25 cents to holders of season Jose authorize city council
on Washcording to Doctor MacQuarrie,
but ticket books, 35 cents to students,1 sell Carnegie library
he believes
this may be all epochal
ington Square to San Jose State
and 50 cents to others.
Year for San
$55,000.
Jose State.
Rehearsals for the sophisticated for
.
--comedy, which enjoyed a long run
************ ***** ****** On Broadway, have been in provacaeress during the Christmas
t into.
FIRST STAGE PRESENTATION
There will bo a
As a souvenir of their gr id bat;i Theater.
Si’ ‘,, ."
"The
41It Sag staff ,,trfet.t:
Vire.] Lunt tles, all members of the varsity
.
1,
au
it
that
’
’
play
* o’clock
tontshr,n
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iii,
.:, I I.
untial that
senteil with handsome leather
theatrical
ail ihei
Volk
NW
in
burn
Mat
It both old
the bound collections of the season’s
and new. bet
it
playing
now
are
They
icides
Pre’
it erh as
programs by Theron Fox,
organizatio n fe
1*
o the
k Ii ShAlig sl,.31 O.:: "Taming football
quarter will tak,
publisher.
program
place
Broadway.
iii
at
ol the shrew"
* that
time. The next issue
il
Fox, who has built up San Jose
will
Although the NCITen version of
single
Pear
Friday
1day with the : the play wits seen here, there has football programs front a
i regu
schedule being reof the sheet to the present twenty-six
* never been a production
alyadnoM
lamed rnext
*
Mr. page form, has instituted this team
.
* play itself in the bay district,
gift as an annual feature.
states.
Gillis
i
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Carnegie Will
Be Property Of
State College

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
sirtsc

Fox Presents Bound
Programs To Team

W

Dance Tonight

San Jose’s Carnegie library on
the corner of Washington Square
it Fourth and San Fernando
streets will become the property
of San Jose State college within
the next few days.
During the Christmas vacation
voters of the city at a special
lection authorized the city council
to sell the old library, building and
property, to the State College
Corporation for $55,000.
Of this amount, $50,000 is to be
used by the city to purchase the
old postoffice building at Market
and San Fernando streets for a
new city library.

San Jose State’s quarterly manifestation of the law of tooth and
claw and survival of the fittest,
the Registration Dance, will quite
definitely take place in the men’s
gymnasium this evening, according
HIGH SCHOOL SALE
to Bill Moore, student body presThe council was also authorized
ident.
by the voters to sell the San Jose
high school building if and when it
MYSTERY AFFAIR
seems desirable. The State college
Considerable mystery surrounds is the probable purchaser of this
the affair due to the disappear- property.
ance of Student Affairs Chairman
Result of the election, in effect,
Paul Becker who usually completes will probably be that San Jose
arrangements for Sparta’s tug-’o- State college will cover the whole
wars and who has confounded the of Washington Square within the
most energetic efforts of Mr. next few years, thereby making
Moore to locate him.
real an administrative vision of
However, Prexy Moore solemnly many years standing.
Arrangements for purchase of
avers that he will most certainly
have an orchestra on hand this the library building are now being
evening and that the customers conducted for the State College
are in absolutely no danger of Corporation by Mr. Herman MI119sen, vice president of the college,
being disappointed.
and it is expected that the deal
The search for Mr. Becker which
will have ben concludd by the end
occupied the better part of Thursof the week.
day, Friday, and Saturday of last
STUDENT UNION POSSIBLE
week and which is still In progress
The building will probably be
as the Daily goes to press, has
used for music practice rooms to
added a suspense element to the
relieve congestion in the present
affair seldom equalled in local
music building, which according to
annals.
tentative plans will become a stuFLEE IN PAST
dent union.
Because no atate funds are imIn the past it has been necessary
for the press to flee the presence mediately available for purchase
of student affairs chairmen who of the city library, emergency
were used in order to
seek
to have
published
vast methods
to acquire
amounts of detail concerning their seize the opportunity
The
the long-wanted property.
; productions.
State College Corporation "begged
The attitude of utter secrecy
and borrowed" sufficient funds
adopted by Mr. Becker may be
for the transaction, and will pay
, an indication that he has some sort
interest on the loan from rent
of a surprise in store for the
which the State has agreed to pay
vast patronage expected to jam
the college for use of the building
Ithe spacious gymnasium this eve- as a college building. Upkeep and
ning.
handled
be
will
maintenance
through the regular college budget.

HUBBARD IN "CASEY" San Jose Auto Firm
PRO FOOTBALL AFFAIR Gives Gridders Ride
Wesley "Bud" Hubbard, San
!Jose State’s contribution to Professional football and lately returned from a successful season
with the Brooklyn Dodgers, will
be a member of
the Knights of
Columbus Western All -Star
team which will
meet the Green
Bay Packers in
Sari
Francisco
January
19:
it
was
announce,’
recently.
Hubbard, who
performed
fo r
the
Olympic
Club, West Shrine, and Japanese
Demonstration squads following
his graduation front San Jose in
the spring of 1934, is rated as
(Continued on Page Four.)

The Garden City Chevrolet Company, through the courtesy of Mr.
M. it. Bookwalter, furnished the
lautomobiles which were used to
transport Sparta’s returning football team home from San Francisco December 11.
A truck to carry luggage back
was also furnished by the company. The visit to Hawaii marked
San Jose State’s first athletic invasion of the islands a game with
Narnehameha School ending 22-7
in the Spartan’s favor,
************************
.1t

*

S. K. D. MEET

There will be a meeting of
Sigma Kappa Delta immediafter Spartan Daily *
ately
’9 staff meeting, in the Publl4t ’cations’ Office. It Is very im- *
portant that every member
* be there!
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A good
quarter

Feature Editor

Thelma Vickers

Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jessie Alford.
Don Walker,

quarter is over. It’s a short one,
you know, only eleven weeks.

SPORTS EDITOR

Burton Abbott,

wN:LCOME, everybody. D’ja
have a good time? Fine.
Now for another pull. It
won’t be long, really, until this

BUSINESS STAFF
Velma Gilardin, Horace Person,

many of the

faces

are

autumn

missing,

and

that’s too bad. The Personnel Committee had a big load of

"cases"

this time. It may have been poor
advisement on our part, or poor

Francis Canhape.

SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop. Dick Bertrandias, Dick Edmonds. Gene Rocchi. Gene Gear, Walt Peterson,
James Marlais.
Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

stooging is out of season!
It has become evident that a time has arrived for clarifying the
position of the Spartan Daily in relation to the rest of the college.
A succession of occurences have convinced us that there exists,
among both students and faculty, a distinct mal-impression as to
the exact function of this particular college paper.
We are convinced that in a majority of cases this mal-impression
has been responsible for unpleasant occurences, and it is with a
feeling of utmost regard that we desire to remedy the condition.
The Spartan Daily is student financed and trying its level best
to be student controlled.
It aims to imitate professional papers in all save two important
aspects.
It has a set circulation and hence has no need of competitive
sensationalism. It is competitive only in the age-old sense of getting
news -first".
Secondly, it has no political axe to grind. Unlike a great many
colleges, San Jose’s student paper has been fortunate in escaping
from unscrupulous and partisan fraternity domination. If the -Daily"
can report what has happened and what is going to happen clearly,
accurately, and interestingly, it shall have done its part and there shall
be need of nothing more.
Of course, it is realized that there is much to be desired along the
line of clear, accurate, and interesting fact presentation, but that is
a fault which we are earnest and constantly striving to remedy.
," The prime fault of the Daily, as we see it, is that it is too much
an announcement bulletin, too much concerned with giving out publicity and too little concerned with gathering actual news.
This fault we shall strive to remedy with all the energy we can
muster.
And as we strive to bring this to pass, we ask our critics from
both the extreme right and the extreme left to bear certain facts
in mind.
In the first place, the Spartan Daily staff is composed of what
we consider to be a representative cross section of students. Like all
humans, they make errors of commission and omission which must
be allowed for by even the most exacting.
Secondly, the Spartan Daily is a student publication and as long
as it simply endeavors to report happenings as they occur there is no
cause for faculty criticism. We recall a department head who phoned
the Daily office last fall and wanted to know just why a certain
event being staged by that department had not received a banner
headline. We class this as meddling where there is no cause to meddle.
The Daily is simply striving to portray campus events in as nonpartizan a manner as possible, and if that’s a sin we’ll haul the tattered ensign down.
And so, in closing:
STOOGING IS OUT OF SEASON
Steve Murdock.

judgement on theirs, or lack of
ability, or low financial support,
or just common, old-fashioned
laziness, but in any case the college was not able to help a good
many young men and women who
came here with high hopes last
fall.
WE HAVE A CHANCE
But that’s one of the nice things
If
about the quarter system.
there’s anything at all to work on,
a new start is soon possible. It
often takes a quarter to get acquainted. If you can’t make yourself work, the college can’t help
you. We can talk and you can
promise but the real answer is
whether you get the work done or

TWO COURSES OFFERED
TO SPEECH STUDENTS
BY CHANGED PROGRAM
Two separate phases of speech
arts will he offered speech majors
hereafter, according to a division
of tbe work into two parts by
Miss Elizabeth M. Jenks, head of
tl.e Speech department, Mr. Harrison F. Heath. technical counselor
announced Friday.
The first is a "dramatic program in speech" for students
whose interests are wholly in
speech and want straight training
ir dramatic work. This course is
specific, and is not designed for
any other purpose.
The second division is for those
who want general training and
o may want to shift to a degree
cy.ii se. This follows a general
oiltwal program in speech, and
has the special feature of most
of the woe., in the second year

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

being elective. The only
in the second It
physical education and
conaltution. The rest of ni
einy be chosen as the tote
...nes, but he must bane
24 units in speech.

subjects

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

On all Cats bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
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A gaping hole had we here.
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SEE IT THROUGH
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DO IT!
It takes work to get a college
education, and it’s worth the effort. I can see you making resolutions right now. "I’m going to do
it this time." You may tell your
pals about it, your parents, teachers, girl friend, and the whole
cock-eyed world for that matter
but the real battle will come when
you’re all alone with your books
and the end of your lesson thirty
pages away. "Oh, heck! I guess
I got that," and the book goes into
the corner, the magazine comes
out, and the radio brightens up,
you stretch out luxuriously, and
you’re on your way to a final
disqualification
May I suggest that you never
attempt to study in an easy chair,
that you give up all thrill reading
during the quarter, that you go
out and take a walk or run when
you get sleepy, that you fight it
out with every preparation until
you really master it. In that way
you can win out. Incidentally, if
you will just throw a brick at that
radio it will be a great help.

Si

tangle

-

If your college aptitude score
is low, you will just have to work
that much harder. If you can’t
work, if you prefer to kid yourself, chew gum, smoke cigarettes,
go to the movies, gossip, put on
a party, entertain the crowd, or
run the college, you will find yourself on the outside looking in, and
perhaps with a good deal of longing in just a short time. No foolin’.

Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
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JACOBS TILT THURSDAY NIGHT
k

Spartans Win From Utah By 40-34 Margin Staters

The
with the Santa
which started
basketball game on
-Spartan
Clara
the stand
December 14th featured
Mites" of Bill Hub’Mighty
the
of
best hoop
yard who took on the
the Pacific Coast has to offer.

_
A

long

\ JOSE, CALIFoRNIA, Nlo\

trail

of

defeat

Thursday night in Spartan Pavilion
when Utah University’s muchlyboomed five found the Spartans

primed for victory and the Hubbard team won its first game of
fives
the season, 40-34.
seabasketball
holiday
During the
After taking five in a row on the
teams that met
son, the first four
chin,
the "Mighty Mites", led by
hardwood
local
the
the Staters on
the midget of them all, Dave
managed to walk off with winning
Downs, and Captain Larry Arnhonorserich, cut loose in the final part
U.C.L.A. TOUGH
of the second half to dazzle the
First of the visiting teams to
visitors with a fancy exhibition of
angle with the under-sized San
speed and long shooting.
U.C.L.A.
tough
the
was
joseans
FINISH

STRONG

The first half was a repetition
of every game the Spartans have
played, with the score see-sawing
back

and

forth

with

r or 14
piyar
Ruth NO
ientate

JA:\ I

1n" 6,

1936

ended

little

ad-

vantage either way. Neilson opened

BRONC GRID CLASH SET FOR
NOVEMBER 7; WILLAMETTE OUT
The initial Bronco -Spartan grid clash that was discussed and
agreed upon last fall has finally been assigned to November 7th
of 1936 it was announced last week after a telephone conversation
between Coach Dudley S. DeGroot and Sam Dunne, Santa Clara
athletic business manager.
Simultaneously it developed that the Willamette UniversitySan Jose State game that was expected to be placed on a home
and home basis will fall through due to the scheduling of Santa
Clara on November 7th.
Word to that affect was brought in by "Buddy" Leitch, of the
San Jose Evening News, who informed DeGroot that during a
conversation with Coach Keene of Willamette, Keene asserted
that Armistice Day or November 7th would be the only two dates
upon which he could bring his team here, and as Redlands is
already a certainty for the peace day fracas there is little hope
of fitting Willamette in this year.
"I am sorry over the mix-up, but it looks like Willamette is
out for 1936 unless something unexpected happens." DeGroot said.

the game with a two-pointer ti,
put Utah in front, but Arnerich
dropped in one

a

his long speciCaptain Larry Arnerich of the alties and the count
was knotted.
Hubbard clan regained his shootThe bucket alternating kept up
ing eye for ten points to keep the during
the rest of the first twenty
Staters in the running throughout minutes
and the half ended with
the game. Johnson and Drexel on
San Jose on top, 16-15.
defense sparkled for the WashingDOWNS HIGH SCORER
ton Square contingent.
Downs with his 16 points and
GAELS GET GASPS
brilliant floor play, Arnerich’s five
Three days after the U.C.L.A. long shots, Wing, Crawford, Drexembroglio, St. Mary’s brought a el, Holmberg, DeSelle, Olsen and
team into town which fairly made Isenberger with their fight play on
the onlookers gasp. Towering into the floorall went far to make the
the ozone for a six-foot three Spartan victory sweet.
average, the Gaels were impresKinner led the invaders with 10
sive as they loomed over the
points but it was tall "Blondy"
Downs -Drexel-Johnson et al quinBerg who turned in the best pertet
formance for the Utes.
After trailing 37-18 with ten
The boxscore:
minutes to play, the Spartans cut
FG FT PTS.
STATE
how with one of the most amazing.
2
14
6
Downs, f
exhibitions of ball-hawking ever
0
O
0
Holmberg, f
seen on the San Josee court. In DeSelle, f
1
1
O
1
1
3
the ten minutes, San Jose scored Crawford,
10
0
5
Arnerich,
IT points while the Gaels were Wing.
g
5
2
1
Chalking up one field goal, the Johnson,
1
1
O
g
0
fame ending 39-35 in favor of the Drexel, g
O
0
6
3
0
Isenberger. c
Moragans.
0
0
O
Olsen, c
Downs, Arnerich, and Johnson
were the offensive stars of the
40
17
6
game, hitting the bucket for 11,
FG FT PTS.
10, and 9 points respectively. Karl
UTAH U.
1
1
8
Berg, f
Drexel also turned
in a sparkling
4
0
8
f
Neilson.
floor and defensive game.
2
1
5
Pendleton, f
O
0
0
Wilde, f
AGAIN GAME CLOSE
10
2
4
Kinner,
c
Without much rest, the San Jose
1
1
3
James, g
boys met ’Utah State’s Rocky Bolic, g
O
0
0
2
1
5
Mountain Conference champs just Mecham, g
O
0
0 I,
Miller. g
two days after
losing to St. Mary’s
Ind went down in a wild
34
6
hard14
fought game 40-36. Trailing 20-15
at half time,
the Spartans kept
A large crowd
on their feet during
the last twenty
minutes as they
fought desperately
to regain a lead
and their lost
prestige.
Little Davey Downs again went
basket -wild and
The Falcons of Watsonville,
chalked up 12
Points for
State varsity
himself. Ralph Johnson featuring last year’s
journey I
Was second
-high for San Jose with captain Carl Biddle, will
halt the
, points,
while Arnerich, Drexel here in an attempt to
LW Eddie Wing
streak of the Frosh
all turned in a winning
high elan brand
evening at 6:30 p.m. in
Thursday
of ball.
to the varsity conpreliminary
the
STANFORD SMOOTH
test.
The last defeat
----- -was tacked onte
varsity.
the San Jose
record by the smooth- onslaught of the Stanford
Drexel
Clinking Stanford Indians. who
Eddie Wing and Karl
walked off
with a 53-29 wire on shone for the Spartans. both boys
DeCember 30.
to
After trailing 2S-25 getting out of the sick -bed
through the
final stanza. the. State I lay Mid finally being forced out
defense went to
pieces before. the of the galore slue to exhaustion.

Frosh Basketeers Meet
Watsonville Falcons
In Thursday Prelim

oats..

Inspired by their initial win over
the Utes at the Spartan pavilion
last Thursday night, the Spartan

IN INITIAL VICTORY

By Gil- BISHOP
"Invasion of the Giants"

f

op sel

To Meet
xTeammates In
Coming Hoop Tilt

Vacation Casaba ARNERICH AND DOWNS
Tilts Prove Sact LEAD STATE ATTACK
For ’Mighty Mites’

All-Coast
quintet, sparked by
center Johnny Ball of the Westwood five. U.C.L.A. met the San
lose team on December 18. After
holding a 12-11 lead at half time,
the Spartans were held down by
the rangy southerners who managed to get Ball and Widlieka
into the open enough to win by
a 30-22 margin.

f
0

g

Yearlings Victorious In Three Out
Of Four Holiday Cage Contests
By DICK EDMONDS
By winning three out of four
contests played during the Christmas holidays, the Spartan Frosh,
coached

by

DeWitt

Portal,

ap-

pear headed for the second successful hoop season in a row.

COLLEGE BOXERS
AND WRESTLERS
MEET ON FRIDAY
For the first time this year the
San Jose State boxing and wrestling squads will swing into action

In dropping the December 20 1
Friday evening when the All-coltilt to the fast-moving Glendale
lege tournament will be held to
Junior College quintet the locals’
determine those worthy of corn looked anything but impressive in
prising the team which will make
the first half only to spurt in the ,
;dosing minutes and close the gap the trek to U.C.L.A. next week
between the two teams to 10 end.
points. Ivor Thomas, lanky for-1 The novice tournament, formward for the Spartan yearlings, I erly scheduled for this date has
was the scoring leader with 9 , .o
been postponed until after the re points. Taking into consideration turn from the Los Angeles trip.
the ability of the Jaysee squad, the
Four days of training are left
32-22 loss did not take much credit for the hook and jab artists. Al from Portal’s men.
though the training period for the
Lowell high school of San Fran- Spartan boxers has been short,
evecisco Journeyed here on the
this has been necessitated by the
ning of December 21 and was de- fixture of the early date for the
feated in a close hard-fought con- Bruin meet by U.C.L.A. officials.
test 22 to 19. The prepsters turned’
Coach DeWitt Portal of the
out to be a squad of rangy, ex- mitt-slingers plans to take about
the
and
basketeers
perienced
12 boxers on the trip and so this
Frosh were forced to stage a means that several alternates are
comeback in the closing minutes likely to make the trek as their
of the game to earn the victory. are only eight divisions. Coach
Again Ivor Thomas led the scor- , Gene Grattan of the matmen is
Mg.. this time tied with Louie ’ expected to do the same and so
I
A ntognant at 5 points.
this means that Friday’s tournaAnother prep squad, that of ’ ment should prove to be a series
sent
was
Fremont (Sunnyvale),
of interesting fracases.
home nursing a defeat on DecemAll boxers who intend to try
up
her 23. Although not playing
for places on the squad to Los
outto form, the first year men
Angles should contact Coach Forscored the high school five 30-13. tal at once.
Leach, center, with eight points,
respongarnered scoring honors, closely mlciable prep outfit and is
Portal’s
followed by Jio, with seven, and sible for many of Coach
to
Sekigahama and Heiser with six new grey hairs. A newcomer
the Frosh, Dale Laybourne of
each.
Centerville, completely stole the
The final game of the holiday
show by running up 21 points to
Watin
night
Friday
season, held
his credit. Harry Sekigahama,
sonville against the high school
small forward, scored 11 points to
squad of that city, was a sensatake second in the local scoring
tional affair with the Spartans,
list. Freese, Watsonville forward,
after being held scoreless during
in was a constant threat to the Frosh
the first quarter coming back
im- guards with his uncanny loop
the final period to win an
with one hand. His 14 points
pressive 46-32 Nict.wv. Watson- shots
high was the leader for the high school
ville., perennial win ner of the
school conference title, was a for , crew.

cagers will be in good shape to
take on the local Leon Jacob’s
Hardiweave quintet next Thursday
:it 8 o’clock on the Fourth and
San Carlos streets court.
This contest holds much interest
for local fans due to the Jacobs
aggregation being composed largely of ex -Santa Clara and San
Jose State hoop stars, and among
the remembered Spartans returning to the field are Bart Concannon and "Soapy" Johnson.
From the nearby University of
Santa Clara, Bill Niles, Figone,
Ditto and Simonetta strengthen
the clothiers, while Bill Schnabel
of Stanford, Meckier of the San
Jose Town team and Vyse from
Cass City, Michigan, complete the
roster.
SAXON -COACHED
The veteran clothiers are coached
by Fred Saxon, who has long been
connected with local "Y" athletics,
and will depend on the headiness
and experience of his athletes to
meet the speed and aggresiveness
of the Spartans.
Coach Bill Hubbard promises a
more smoothly co-ordinating five
in Thursday night’s game due to a
rest of a few days and some concentrated practice on offense and
defensive tactics.
STARTERS UNCERTAIN
Just who among the Hubbardmen will get the starting call is
uncertain, as recent contests have
shown some of the second string
men pressing the first five from
various directions. However, it is
most likely that Arnerich will open
at center as usual, with Karl
Drexel and Ralph Johnson holding
, down the fort at their guard
spots. Hubbard may use one of
i two combinations at the forward
i positions, either Downs and Dc1Selle, or Wing and Holmberg.
1
I

Where’s
George?

gone to . . .

SPRING’S
’Why beef about the
high cost of living?"
asks George. It’s no
bum steer when
George leads you to
Spring Semi-Annual
Sale, starting Wednesday.
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Geology Students To Make Mexico Field Trip
Stolen
I
RANDY SMITH , fogi
GE9LOGISTS TO MAKE New Shop Now WOMEN’S CLUB WILLmusic
Home For Daily SPONSOR SERIES Of From Building DAILY STAFF WRIT[
TRIP TO OLD MEXICO
VICKERSRETURNS
TALKS AT LOCAL YNI:
FOR JAJj
FOR QUARTER’S WORK

,

Music valued at $25 was stol.,11

By THELMA

For the first time, the Spartan
Daily goes to press in the new

:.reolr’rli ills’ intsh e Mnai :Lien ebuirl int inning P nSt:’i It.:
day night. Mr. Otterstein, head of
the department, reported.
Evidently, the thief was a singer,
was the opinion ventured by the
members as all of Miss
!department
!
was found
. Mom pson’s music that
missing was vocal numbers.
Although the music in Mr. Ot!
I terstein’s office was scattered all
over the floor, none ot it was taken,
as far as he could determine at
,
Present.
Also stolen from Miss Thomp’
) son’s room was a brief case,

. _
Under the leadership of Mrs
,
$30,000 printing plant which in- ; Belle ’Loewenstein, parliamentarOf interest to read ers or ik
Planning on covering a thouseludes all the newest features of ian of national note, the San Jose
Spartan Daily is the
and miles below the Mexican bordrebut tis
Business and Professional WoCr, a good deal of it on horseback, ’any unit on the coast.
cluarter of Randy Smith, tour
series
a
sponsor
will
Club
men’s
John nice, owner of the new
three State College geology Btuyears a talented and
Motor,’
of ten meetings in Parliamentary
dents will leave the campus on .shop, has included every conve feature writer who rePractice, in Schofield Hall, Y.W.
.*".
aPpeare.
the 15th of this month in order I lence for members of the staff to ’
Washington Square foll OWlog
C.A., every Thursday evening at
’ ",
to study, in a practical manner, , put out the paper with the handl7:30, beginning this Thursday.
o nitter’s absence t wind sp.:,
the geology, fossil, and mineral re- ’ eat facilities possible.
ee -0
*a
Mrs. Loewenstein, according to
collegesp 0 s we tairteeerr .
sources, of the West slope of !
SYSTEM!
reports from clubwomen will unI
Sie. ra Madres.
Smith, who was at one
I
UV,
In the new plant, linotypes are : doubtedly prove highly entertainThis is the first time in the
spoils
on the Oakland Tr
her material in
she
gives
for
it
--lg.
feet
of
the
few
within
a
history of the school that students situated
, bune and who has spent the
a most interesting manner.
have made a trip of this type with- ’desk where embryonic master- ’
NOTICE
CONVENTION TOPIC
,
’just past with the Santa es
Ssn
pieces are polished up by those
out faculty supervision,
There will be a meeting of Spar.
Having recently moved from
,
County American, will be s ne,
finishing
touches
on
,
who
put
the
SIMILAR TRIP IN ’32
’Cincinnati to San Francisco, where ’, tan Knights tomorrow at 12:20.
come addition to the Daily stag
, all copy as it goes to press.
In ’32, under the leadership of
ahe conducted large classes in Par- ,
Smith. will be remembered ts
With a very impressive looking liamentary Practice, it is con-1
Wayne Kartchner. geology in- ’,
LOST: A green and black Park his jocular coverage of bask
structor, Burton Rose, Art Shilder, ’ new set of desks, and imposing sidered a privilege for those of the’
fountain pen on or near the
er
and Roy Kelsey, made a similar ’ looking rail that keeps all out- Bay Region, with the oncoming
northern end of San Carlos turf. last spring and for his penetrasui
trip, crossing the line from New , siders out, members of the editor- !constitutional convention to be If
found please return to the features on other campus actin.
Mexico, and going straight on ’Jai staff have a corner all to them- held in California. Following parthe Lost ties which were set down in ti
newspaper , liamentary drills to be held each : Publications’ Office or to
where even
down along the Northern plateau selves,
, same humorous style.
Room 14.
’ people might keep, some semblence I Thursday evening, discussions will and Found,
region.
I
of order, as this corner is for the , be held on the topic of the cobBurton Rose, Milton Heat, and ’
Daily staff alone.
’ i vention.
Paul Gerhart. geology majors, will
In this spacious new plant, I
VITAL ITEMS
make the trip this time, each one
Under topics to be discussed, the
studying a special field of geology which covers about four times as !
found in that part of the country, ’ much roam as the former one. , following are some of the items I
tables,
case
racks. of vital importance: value of cornone, the general geological regions. ’ composing
two, the gold quartz, and a third, ’ stock room, and presses, spread ! mittees, writing and drafting a
out with no crowding of one an- constitution, elections, qualifica..
WE’RE EQUIPPED TO
the general economic reso. i’CCOI.
’ other.
’ tions for the ideal officer, and drill
PIONEER LIFE
PLEASE STUDENTS
in public speaking.
NEW PRESS
The trip will start down the
Mrs. Loewenstein received her
A new Kluge automatic high west coast, by auto, which trans- ’
training under General Roberts,
This big downtown store, years is !
,
portation the boys will utilize as speed press, which embodies all
one of the accepted authority on parliathe business. can serve you better!
far a.; roads will permit. From this of the latest in printing, is
mentary law.
Point, they will ride horseback, the new additions to this very
Tickets, which may be pus
,
takin u only the necessities, as there modern plant.
chaseil at the desk in the Y.W
will he no pack horses. Most of
Cirenlar unit heaters. the only r A., are $2.50, season ticket, 41i
WHAT SIZE BINDER? If you need a ilea
the time will be spent in the . ones in the valley. heat very ail.- 35 cents, single admission.
err",
latest model, or want paper that fits
mountain regions, visiting mining miately every bit of spnev Which i:;
.our oldtimer . . . see Melvin’s.
ts of the Western provinces. wider the- high. oft heil iii. 111, ’ ’
dial’
Mari i.gh some time will be OM!, ,.,,ite.s pr.vi,i,,
...
cili.I.11
jii
HOW ABOUT A PEN? See the Wahl Never
pied in going through tropical 1,),..i the swim., ;1..1 wililir. as
leak Pen here . . . it’s a knockout! Lots of other good ones
count y,
the ;ow ;sir is driver, ’in V.
,10,15.,,1
before
reaching
too, at a price to suit your alovvance.
moun’ains.
lust as in thi winter time, it is
The aim of the travelers is to pushed throng:1 all iit th, shop.
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS . . . good drawing equipments
go as far south as time will pera Melvin specialty.
NEW OFFICES
Me-.
for,,,,,,1%.
alt, as they will return in time ,
when!,
Mike
for the spring quarter. Their hope
,
)11 shared his desk wi,
AND FOR YOUR LIGHTER MOMENTS
is that they will be able to go
paper, he is no’.’.’
south far enough to reach Guatlasew of /I shining,
To smarter. your room: a good desk lamp. or a radio lamp
lajara.
fice, with mahogany desk, new
top notch smoking accessories; a good-looking globe; 31.11’1’
CORTEZ EXPLOITS
lighting system, and cOmpletel...
McNally World Time Chart for radio short-wavers; bridge,
Tomicli, one of the most highly furnished wailing room for cue
chess, checkers, etc.; Chinese and English prints
mineralized districts in the world, torners which is partitioned off in
will be visited. This location, and the front of the shop by a large
the surrounding territory, is very glass window. in back of which
famous for its gold and silver de- , reposes the Spartan Dail}, desk
STUDENT BODY PREXY Bill
posits. In olden days. these min- and its occupants. A slot in this
PRINTING
Moore who issues a cordial wel...rats were worked by the Jesuit window even includes a new teleCOLLEGE SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
come to incoming students as he
priests. Here Cortez was supposed phone which adds a businesslike
240 SOUTH FIRST
NEXT MISSION THEATER
fabulous air to both Ms. Vince’s office and
his
stolen
opens his second quarter in ofhave
to
the Daily’s division.
fice.
amounts of gold and silver.

Welcome State!

1N-1:ew MELVIN’S

Guaytnas and Mazatlin, both
famous for deep sea fishing, will
I.’.’ visited on the journey south.
The college is sponsoring this
trip with credits, which takes the
Ode: of summer field work, required in other colleges.

Alumni Star
Plays Here
(Continued from Page One )
thi r.aeat end in San Jose football
acquitted himself nobly iii
%1st siason in the majors.
Brooklyn team finished seed .1 the F:amtern Division of the
I.,ague. arid at one Urn. i1111.
,
season ,defeated the DeLions who eventually Cap !i .t
t.,’, I the championship of the
..),t.r league.
Western All -Stars will be
Ich,s1 by Milan Creighton and
will start practice in San France:L.0 this week.

FINE FOODS -LOWEST P ICES -EVERY DAY

num
Fifth and Santa Clara Strata
Open Daily Till Midnight
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...3 COMPLETE MRRKETS.

FRANCO’S NO. 1

Mc

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hIrteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7 7

FRANCO’S NO. 3
ii

Open

.t.,

0..1,,

11

M,Irket

A M. to 9 P.M.

REEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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